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WHAT TO-DO FOR I dieting Hungry Lions. fTV 11/11 1V UV I Vit I At lonely spots on the Madras Rail-

STOMACH TROUBLE «îæz vs
Lpre referred to by rallwaymen as 
J “tiger boxes."

Good Advice From One Who1 The °.bJ®ct of these little cabins is
to afford protection for pointsmen and 
Other workers against the tiger» that 

on .... ... . . „ frequent the Jungles in the vicinity.
Nine tenths of all forms of indiges- These ferocious animals have in the 

tion or so-called stomach trouble are past manifested a peculiar »«<■*■> for 
not due to the condition of the stom- rallwaymen, and it was found neces- 
ach at all, but are caused by other in- sary to place retreats at the more
fluences. The great contributing isolated parts of the track. In each .... t ^ - , , ,
cause of indigestion is thin blood, hut is placed half a gallon of water1 r*by 18 about tweIve months old it
Good blood and plenty of it is required and a rough bunk. begins to demand something
by the stomach to take care of the i„ East Africa railway workers use than ■ milk diet tar its ordinary 
food. If the blood is thin the stom- monkeys to warm them of the pres- tenancei ** has passed from the infant
ach functions sluggish, food lies undi- ence of lions and other wild beasts stage and begins to train its stomach
gested, gas forms and causes pains In The monkeys are placed in cages on 1 for thc diet of childhood. What
various parts of the body. Instead of high posts or other prominent post- to «ive the chiw at this crucial time 
getting nourishment from the blood tions. They'scream when they scent of Kfe *8 of very fl^reat concern- The 
the system gets poison. the approach of lions. be.st substitute for a whole diet of

Relief from this condition can be On the Uganda line a telegraph railk is cerea*’ such as oatmeal, corn-
TTLblJb^!C tr“ W,h!2 operatOT- returning to his station, |“al « crafk«* wheat which should or five stewed prunes, or apple sauce. 
Mr. D. Shaw, Mt. Stewart, P.E.I., tried found the station-master and staff bar- be well cooked and fed to the baby Either a well-cooked cereal—com- 
'"‘.d warmiy recommends to rlcaded in a hut, while two big lions ^r,ce a Jot two or three months meal, oatmeal, cracked wheat, wheat-

,fha" gaya: 1 suffered patrolled the platform! He wired the cereals should be strained. In ad- ena—all well salted and with not more 
from Indigestion for over four years, information down the line, and a lo- *tion cereal he should have than one-half teaspoonful of sugar
known6 ,.emta‘ied ?‘any T,®U" comotlye carrying a crack shot was cupfuls of milk dally, and a and milk acWedTurTsoft boiled ot
known remedies for such troubles, sent to drive the animals away. little fresh fruit juice. poached eggs with stale bread or crisp
but never obtained more than tem- ------ —«---------- When fifteen months old he may toast. Glass of warmed milk. 10 30
grafted 6 hv tr«Ub e m9 T Automobiles Start Forest f“7,e at fi"t 1 teaspoonful, later one a.m. Glass of warmed milk,gravated by constipation setting in w-*- o tablespoonful of rare scraned beef ■, : , , , . 0 Aowing to the stomach falling to do Its Flr«? mutton or chi^en" wh^ 2
work, and laxatives only gave relief Offlcers of the Massachusetts forest months old, he may have one half of he -5»! oc 8°^P’
to the bowels and left the stomach in ««rvice declare that the number of a mealy, hiked wtoto daily ^Iti ■ ?"* JH "SF0"* tMcken*d
worse condition. The result was my «"* m the forests In the atate bears a Cing tito s^ond yetr the child ^ *TÎ
blood was growing more and more dlrect relation to the number of auto- should have four meals a'dav at 6 fi.i, ’wSi ^P0ÜCd
anaemic, I did not sleep well at night mobÿ licenses issued. As the outo- a.m., 10 ajm 2 p.m and 6 No- «Jîl °r ̂ ?ei.POta^?* Aspar'
and was growing despondent I was “ohiles increase so do the forest fires, thing but water should be allowed nniiuu 1^’ Carr0t®’ Sti"ln*r beane’ peae’ 
in this wretched condition when a Th®y claim that city people, touring betoraen Lab M . .
friend advised me to try Dr. Williams’ through the woods by automobile, When two years old he mav have Tihl “J* ““sheet
Pink Pills. I got three boxes and by '«"e their noonday camp-fires bum- mortof th^ f^2 The vegetables should be cooked
the time they were finished there was ,n* and 80 ®tart fires The statement when they are thoroughIv rooked and !1U1tï,y’ *?d n®t ellowed to stay long
some change for the better. This ls Possibly Justified, but analyzed It finely mashed. ™ ghly e0oked and “ the water and) lose any vitamines
greatly encouraged me and I continued slmP|y means, “more tourists, more Tea coffee eider wine ^ ,may c°ntain....
taking the pills for some three months, flres ” The remedy is not fewer auto- water and candy should NEVER he ^?ked app e’ p aln bread or rice
by which time my stomach was all mobiles but more widespread educa- given a young child nor should nies'o'* StaTch,’,.CU,,tard’ Junket>
right again, my blood good, nerves ttoa as to the dangers of careless ^4^1^ n/ej #: ‘’avn68 W,tu,Sr,mS "emoved'
strong and life was again worth llv handling of fires In the forests. The lnd«d to tell the 1 fUpperr'5^° p.™' Well-cooked cer-
Ing. My advice to all who suffer from more city people here are who go for oMer not to touch"^. 6 th “1 bread and ™*lk: bread and butter 
stomach trouble b to give Dr. Wfi- their recreation to the forest, the bet- ™tgo^f£ IRtleeMdron Th U Z a^,eocoa. 8tewed/ruit, apple

ter will the value of the forest be an- . T, u j c?“dre"' Thl8 can Glass of warmed milk,
predated and the easier it will be to Vally be done betore tbe child ac- No food between meals,
have conservation meiureT cabled ^ Z *****’ times a day'
out. If the subject Is approached in child of five
this way the automobile will become lïf t.f» Àf ni. , d d . °W
not a menace to the forest but a great v of P1® and d,d not want to
aid to forest conservation. ‘ her^To avddlt*11* Parent* ^ tau«,lt

Although the juice of fruits is the
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TORONTO WOMAN 
CAINS 35 POUNDS

.

HEALTH EDUCATION’I
BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETONl

Provincial Board of Health, Ontario 
Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health mat

ters through this column. Address him at Spadlna House, Spadlna 
Crescent, Toronto.

ONLY WEIGHED NINETY 
I POUNDS, SHE SAYS.

Had Suffered Much.
Windsor Loses President.

The Boy Scouts of the Border Cities 
1rs In mourning as the result of the 
death of their president, Mr. W. F. H. 
Hackney, of Windsor. Mr. Hackney 
has taken a keen Interest ln Scouting 
in Windsor and the surrounding dis
trict for many years, and within two 
or three days of his death was work
ing hard in connection with a special 
piece of work which one of the local 
Association committees had on hand. 
His sudden death came as a complete 
shock to all his associates, and left 
s vacancy in local Scouting which will 
not be an easy one to fill. Two hun
dred and seventy-five Scouts of the 
Windsor, Walkerville, Sandwich and 
Ford troops attended the funeral, 
forming special guards of honor at the 
deceased president's home and at the 
cemetery. A "minute of silence,” or
dered immediately after the burial 
service had been read, was one of the 
most impressive features of the cere-

Diet is a matter of great impor- best, cooked fruits such as 
tance at any time of life, but at wean
ing time it is especially so. When the

pie or apple sauce, are appetizing and .* an<* Strong
helpfuJ. They should be given once ®*KI Gratitude to Tanlac

«unb,^
strained. Stale raw finite are dan- "Tanlac has buUt me up from a 
gerous, especially in the city in sum- mere frame weighing only ninety

pounds to a strong woman weighing 
For a child of from two to three one hundred and twenty-five pounds 

years of age, a suitable diet is as and my gratitude ls unbounded,- said 
follows: Mrs. Lydia Pickup, 12 Ramsay Lone

Breakfast—7.30 a-m., the juice of i Toronto. Ont. 
one sweet orange, or the pulp of four I "My stomach troubled me so much

during the past three years that my 
life was a perfect burden. My appe
tite was gone entirely, gas would form 
and nearly set me wild with pain ln 
the pit of my stomach. The gas near
ly smothered me and my heart acted 
so queeriy that tt alarmed me. I could 
get scarcely any sleep and was tired 
and dull and all worn out. I often 
turned so dizzy I could hardly stand 
up, and at times my head hurt like it 
would burst open. I lost weight until 
my clothes were entirely too large — 
and I was so weak I could hardly 
move.

more
BU8-

mertime.

mony.
Good Scouting Prospects in Cornwall 

Quite recently nearly one hundred 
and fifty boys of the town of Cornwall 
assembled at the local High School 
In response to an Invitation to attend 
s meeting for the purpose of consider
ing the advislbillty of organizing an 
association of Boy Scouts In Corn
wall.

“One day I saw a statement about 
Tanlac and I determined to try IL I 
have now taken ten bottles In all and 
my appetite haa come back, I eat any
thing I want and as much as I want at 
every meal without pain or any un
comfortable feeling afterward®. I do 
not have headaches or dizzy spells 
any more, I sleep soundly every night 
and get up feeling fine and strong In 
the morning.”

Tanlac is sold by leading dmggiets 
Adv.

Energy will do anything that can be 
done ln this world ; no talents, no cir
cumstances, no opportunities will 
make a two-legged animal 
without it.—Goethe.

All vegetables should be

Several prominent gentlemen 
of the town were also present. The 
chairman, after delivering a short ad
dress of welcome to the boys, called 
upon Mr. H. Lister, of Ottawa, Field 
Secretary, who, In a clear and force
ful manner, explained the aims and 
objects of the Boy Scout Movement. 
Mr. Lister's address was listened to 
with deep Interest and at its conclu
sion a hearty vote of thanks was ten
dered the speaker. The majority of 
the boys present registered their 
names with the local gentlemen who 
have interested themselves in the 
movement and (he prospects for 
Cornwall Association of Boy Scouts 

-are very bright.

everywhere.sauce.
Hams' Pink Pills a fair trial.”

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills can be ob
tained through any medicine dealer, 
or ’by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Water

a men
If the lady signing herself “A. T. 

Turriff” will kindly send her name and 
address to Dr. Middleton at Spadina 
House, Spfidina Crescent, Toronto, he 
will answer her letter.

a Classified Advertisement».----------»----------
Origin of Fruits. PLAYER PIANO FOR SALE.

THE FALL WEATHER 
HARD ON LITTLE ONES

“The Best All-Round Scout.”
At a recent meeting of the Brock- 

-Aille troop voting took place for the 1
purpose of deciding the winner of the j berry is native in temperate Europe 
Rev. Mr. Whatley s cup, presented for : and Asia. The apricot originated in 
the best all-round Scout in the troop. China: The peach was originally a ,
The meeting unanimously decided Chinese fruit. The cherry originated Canadian fall weather is extremely
that Patrol Leader Stanley Milson was ; around the Caspian Sea The plum i hard on lltt,e ones- One day it is I MONEY ORDERS.
their model of efficiency and he was ' comes from the Caucasus and Turkey ' warm and bright and the next wet I Send a Dominion Express Money
accordingly presented with the cup. The pear is native in temperate Eur and old. These sudden changes bring Order. They are payable everywhere.
The Brockville enthusiasts are also 0pe and Western Asia. The quince on colds' cramP8 and colic, and unless I
anxiously waiting the formation of a comes from South-eastern Europe the baby 8 ,lttle stomach ls kept right the i Llfe is like the old farm—we turn
new patrol owing to the fact that quite j Caucasus and the Caspian region The resu,t may be serlous- There Is noth ' one furrow at a time, and only the

«-recently a large number of recruits ; appie. one of the oldest fruits oringin 1,18 to equal Baby's Own Tablets in man who keeps plowing is ready for
have been incorporated into the ated in Persia, it is generally be- keeping th€ mtle ones well. They the sunset.

-Brotherhood. lieved. Tbe almond comes from Per- sweeten the stomach, regulate the
Scouting Grows. sia. The fig originated in Syria. The bowels’ break up colds and male baby , Aek ,or Mlnard’e and take no other.

During the past few weeks the On- grape is native In southern Europe thrive. The Tablets are sold by médi
ta rio Boy Scout Headquarters, Bloor ----------«.______ cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a
and Sherbourne Streets, Toronto, has : Silence Pays. box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine
issued charters for new troops in the Silence is the most satisfactory Co-> Brockville, Ont.

' following centres: Rodney, Foleyet, substitute for wisdom.
""Plattsville, Galt, Stevensviile, Paken- 

ham, Kemptvilie, Westmount, Luck
now, Port Arthur, Renfrew, Thames-,

f ville, Galetta, Vars, Beachburg, North ! n0 forests—no wood to supply the 
Gower, Navan, Ridgetown, Lucan and I thousand and one necessities of dom- 
Burlington.

The strawberry comes from 
between the native strawberry of Vir
ginia and that of Chile.

I JELL PLAYER PIANO IN GOOD 
kJ condition, with a large mimber of 
music rolls, for sale at a bargain, 
L. Costello, 73 West Adelaide Street, 
Toronto.

a cross
Arabs Like Hyena Stew.

Some Arabs are extremely fond of 
hyena stew, and this despite the fact 

| that even a dog turns from hyena meat 
I in disgust.

Mother! Move Child’s Bowels 
With California Fig 

Syrup.
Hurry mother! Even a sick child 

loves the "fruity” taste of "California 
Fig Syrup" and it never fails to open 
the bowels. A teaspoonfiil to-day may 
prevent a sick child to-morrow. If con
stipated, bilious, feverish, fretful, has 
cold, colic, or IT stomach to sour, 
tongue coated, breath bad, remember 
a good cleansing of the little bowels 
Is often all that ls necessary- 

Ask your druggist for genuine “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup" which has directions 
for babies and children of all 
printed on bottle. Mother! Yo.u must 
say "California" or you may get an j 
imitation fig syrup.

The rasp-

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Car lots

*

*
TORONTO SALT WORKS 

C. J. CLIFF TORONTO

CUTICURA HEALS 
SKIN TROUBLE

agesDuring the last forty years over 
eight thousand wrecks have occurred 
on the coasts of Great Britain.

InPimplesOnFace. Itched 
So Had To Rub Them. 

Burnèd and Hurt.

•»
The English language is now taught A Hpfl It H Qnirinn’
London Universities exactly as it * I veal 111 vcl Vlllg 

is spoken. REMINDER:
-----— Don't wait until you get sick—USE

The Voices.
I heard the voice of the city 

Calling again and again,
And into her arms there hastened 

Millions and millions of
And I heard the voice of old gardens, 

Of quiet woodland ways;
But few there were who would heed i 

them
In the rush of the busy days.

atHave you ever stopped to think how 
this country would fare if there were

Cascarets To-Night for Liver, 
Bowels, if Bilious, 

Headachy.
“My face was a mass of pimples 

and I had an unusual amount on 
my forehead and chin. They were 
hard and red and later they came to 
white heads. They itched so I would 
rub them, and then they started to 
burn and hurt.

“I saw an advertisement for Cv.Li- 
cura Soap and Ointment and tried 
them and found they helped me. I 
purchased more and when I had 
used three cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and one and a half boxes of Cuticura 
Ointment I was completely healed.” 
(Signed) Miss Anna Fyalka.Carrolls, 
Wash.. Dec. 6, 1919.

Give Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum tbe care of your skin.
SespZSc. Oistmwrt 25 a ni 5tc. Ta I cam 23c. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot:
lymg. Ll-M, 344 S». Paul St.. W., Mwtresl.

Cuticura Seep shave* without

men.estic life ?

The longest journey taken by any 
known creature is the annual migra
tion of the golden plover. The plovers 
nest along the Arctic coast of North 
America. They fly to the Labrador 
coast as soon as their young can care1 
for themselves, and then start 
their extraordinary flight to the sfc 
of South America. From there they 
fly to their winter home in Argentina. 
They stay there six months and then 
return to Northern Canada, having | 
made their annual round trip of more 
than 22,000 miles.

Twenty more centres
- have decided to try tbe worth of Scout- 
, lue. This speaks well for the recent

progress of Scouting in Ontario. 
. Scouting grows in proportion to the 
^Impressions of worth and efficiency it 

creates In a community, 
winter’s work be governed by this in- 

. exorable law. The patrons of Scout
ing and even those who are not di-

- rectly interested in boy welfare 
watching you. Show them why and 
how.

Get a 10-cent box now.
You're headachy! You have a bad 

taste in your mouth, your eyes burn, 
your skin is yellow, your lips parched. 
No wonder you feel mean. Your sys
tem is full of bile not properly passed 
off, and what you need is a cleaning up 
inside. Don't continue being a bilious 

j nuisance to yourself and those who 
| love you, and don’t resort to harsh 

War materials on hand at the time1 physics that irritate and injure, 
of the armistice have been an asset of | member that most disorders of the 
Governments to be liquidated. This j stomach, liver and bowels are gone by 
operation has now proceeded

Let your The cities grow old and vanish, 
And their people faint and die; 

on ! Blit the gardens are green forever, 
Forever blue is the sky. USE SLOAN’S TO 

EASE LAME BACKS
ores

are -O-
Selling War’s Surplus.

------- ----------- _
The Mohammedans hold their Sab

bath on Friday.
Re-

V^OU can’t do vour best when X vour back and every muscle 
aches with fatigue.

Apply Sloan's Liniment freely, with
out rubbing, and enjoy a penetrative | _ 
glow of warmth and comfort. fa ■KAIII'II

Good for rheumatism, neuralgia, ! Ill Mf IIRfl I* nl 
sprains and strains, aches and pains, ! I If Iff (JlflLie 
sciatica, sore muscles, stiff joints and
the after effects of weather exposure. fl P 11 lltni r 1 AR

' your„ari^r„7^k Ur MIUULb Abb
At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.

^ Made in Canada.Sloa

to a ; morning with gentle, thorough Cascar- 
point where the results run into large ets—they work while you sleep, 
figures. | 10-cent box will keep your liver and

To the end of June England had j bowels clean; stomach sweet, and your 
made sales of 88 per cent, of its war, head clear for months. Children love 
materials, realizing £582,000,000, at to take Cascarets too because they 
par of exchange, $2,670,000,000. The ] never gripe or sicken, 
depression in the market for such ma- -------------------------------------------------

A

The foolish man 'who built 
his house on the sand— terials as copper can be understood 

when it is noticed that England had 
stocks of non-ferrous metals which it 
sold for something like $200,000,000. 
Textiles, leather and equipment real
ized $150,000,000. Food 
brought in only $35,000,000.

America's Pioneer Dog Remedies
Book on ;

He gave an example in folly which anybody 
can understand.

It isn’t so easy, however, to sense the mistake 
of trying to build the body on foods which lack 

, essential nourishment.

Here, again, is a foundation of sand which 
gives 'way when the test comes.

Many a food that tastes good lacks honesty 
of nourishment to equal its taste. Thus it tempts 
the appetite into mistakes that often are costly.

Grape-Nuts is a food which helps build bodily 
endurance for life's stress and storm. The full 
nourishment of wheat and malted barley, together 
with the vital mineral salts so necessary to bone 
structure and red blood corpuscles, with phos
phates for the brain, is retained in Grape-Nuts. 
The long baking process by which GraperNuts is 
made gives the food a natural sweetness and an 
iinusual ease of digestibility and assimilation.

Served with cream or milk, Grape-Nuts is 
fully nourishing, and whether eaten as a cereal at 
breakfast or lunch, or made into a pudding for 
dinner. Grape-Nuts has a particular delight for 
the appetite. Sold by grocers.

DOG DISEASES This Woman’s Letter Tells 
You How To Pass The 

Crisis Safely.

EIl end How to Feed 
djf Mailed Free to any Ad

dress by the Author. 
H. Olay Olover Oo., tno. 

118 West 31st Street 
New York. U S A.

supplies

Liniment
A Little Wisdom.

Lascelles, P. Q. — “ During the Change 
of Life I felt so weak* and run down I 

i could hardly do my work. The per- 
| spiration would pour over my face so 
that l couldn’t see what I was doing. 
We live on a farm, so there is lots to do,

I but many who felt as I did would have 
' been in bed. I took Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
I Vegetable Compound 

world of good. I tried other remedies 
but I put vegetable Compound ahead of 
them all, and I tell every one I know 
how much good it has done 
Mrs. Duncan Brown, Lascelles, Prov. 
Quebec.

Such warning symptoms as sense of 
suffocation, hot flashes, headaches, 
backaches, dr ad of impending evil, 
timidity, soun * in the ear, palpitation, 
of the heart, sparks before the eyes,

, irregularities, c onstipation, variable ap- 
j petite, weakn; ss and dizziness should 
\ be heeded by middle-aged women, and 

Warning! Unless you eee name Aspirin in haa^y ton boxes of 12 tab- let Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
"Bayer” on tablets, you are not get- ! lets, and in bottles of 24 and 100. P°.und carry them safely through this
ting Aspirin at all. Why take chances? Aspirin li the trade mark (registered cr*s*s as it did Mrs. Brown.

Accept only an unbroken “Bayer” : in Canada) of Baler Manufacture of Yon are invited tn writ* fnr fr»»
package which contains directions Monoaceticacidester of Salioylioacid. ******
worked cut by physicians during 21 While it is well known that Aspirin 
years and proved safe by millions for means Bayer manufacture, to assist 
Colds, Ilcadnclie, Earache, Toothache, the public against imitations, the Tab- 

| Neuralgia. Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lum- 
' h.ig.7. and Pain. Mode in Canada.

.... J.;:g se” Bayer Tablets of

The cost of civility is—nothing.
Creditors have better memories than | 

debtors.
He who courts needless danger Ls 

more fool than hero.
It is a good habit now and again to ’ 

examine your habits.
| Better an ass that carries than a 
: horse which throws, 
j If you give 
j Pit’ion no suspicion will arise.

The best advice is not the most 
pleasant but the most useful. -

If you want good friends 
year round, get some good books.

He who makes it his law to do what 
he likes will not always likeAvhat he 
has done.

Tact is as much not saying the right 
thing at the wrong time as in saving 
the right thing at the right time.

---------------------—------------------

A novel periscope enables an auto
mobile driver from his seat to ex
amine all the tires on a car.

mA

Aspirin
and it did me asAVTli^no occasion for sus-

me.’’-

all the
I

Nothing Else is Aspirin—say “Bayer”

No other medicine has been so suc
cessful in relieving woman’s suffering 
as has Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Women may receive free 

lets of Bayer Company will be stamp- »nd helpful advice by writing the Lydia 
ed with their general tia<k>. mark, Lhc ! PiBkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Ma»e. 
“Bayer Cross.”

Grape-Nuts—the Body Builder A great many men reason in a cir
cle; that's Why there is no entl to 
their arguments.

j Mlnard’s Liniment Lumberman s ,-,-,enJ

“1 here’s a Reason”
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